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Sites like craigslist personals

Three things in particular excite me a lot with web design: great typography, a strong structure and a beautiful balance. The new AdAge nails all three of them. The Advertising Age ad news website, which is highly appreciated in the marketing and media community, carries most of its weight on the
shoulders of the beautiful and readable Text Times (and Headline Times for, well, headlines). What I love about this font choice is that while it has an editorial guirndo, its curves also have a bit of personality. The experience and design remains equally enjoyable as you scroll down the page, and each
section feels well thought out and unique, with a comfortable breathing space around the various elements. All too often I come up with news websites that crowd text and headlines in every little 'fold', corner and cranny. This is a breath of fresh air. The AdAge website is not trying to be too smart, and this
is a good thing. They understand their audience and display articles in a similar style to a feedThe redesign attempted to address AdAge's business needs while improved the overall user experience, says Miguel Buckenmeyer, area 17. Visual design – typography, the use of white space, additional
templates, etc. – are clear guinntes for printing publishers, and we believe they help differentiate the product in general. Words: Brian HoffBrian is the founder and creative director of Brian Hoff Design, a Philadelphia-based digital boutique agency that creates web and mobile platforms and products.
Follow him on Twitter at @behoff. Like this? Read this! Have you seen any amazing place or portfolio? Let us know in the comments! By Shelley Frost Craigslist is an online classified ads website divided into different areas of the city. Users serve ads in categories that include Services, Sales, Jobs,
Housing, Community, and Personnel. Craigslist's basic knowledge allows users to interact with each other securely. Craigslist divides your ads into several different categories. Anyone can run an ad with or without a Craigslist account. Creating an account allows you to easily access all your posts for
review or delete. Without an account, you'll receive an email after posting with links to modify your ad. Click the Post to Classified link in the upper-left corner of each page of the Craigslist website to create an ad. Fill in the template fields, including Posting Title, Ledger, and Additional Details, such as
Price and Condition. It may take a few minutes for your ad to appear in the Category on the Craigslist page in the selected city. If you're interested in browsing Craigslist ads, select the nearest city at right side of the Craigslist page. The home page of your city page shows ads organized into the main
categories. The subcategories appear below to help you find the specific items you want. The For Sale section includes categories such as Antiques, Appliances, Books, Furniture and Jewelry. Click the desired category to see a list of the most recent to oldest published ads. You have the option sort
those ads by price instead of chronological order. You can also view ads for the selected category represented as expandable information bubbles on a map based on the buyer's location. On Craigslist, all negotiations and transactions occur directly between the buyer and the seller. A interested seller
contacts the person with any questions, and can eventually commit to buying an item and making arrangements to meet. Read all the details of the ad before responding. Each Craigslist ad has a Reply button in the upper-left corner. Click the Reply button to display all contact methods provided by the



poster. Craigslist provides a service that masks the seller's email address to appear as a Craigslist email address and any email sent to the address, Craigslist automatically forwards to the seller's personal email address. Users choose whether they want their actual email addresses or Craigslist version
to show when they create the ad. Because you interact with strangers on Craigslist, take precautions to protect your identity when asking about an ad. Plan to meet in a public place, such as a busy parking lot. In some neighborhoods, police stations encourage Craigslist users to gather outside the station
for transactions. Take someone with you or tell someone else where you're going. If the situation seems suspicious, trust your instincts and go. Never send money over cable or pay for anything before you meet with the person. E)HAGGLE1)CL is only... Not bad... a yard sale. Most vendors are willing to
haggle. Also, it's less intimidating if you do it via email. So if you think they could lower their price, just ask (but be reasonable). F)PICK-UP/DELIVERY1)Once you've found what you're looking for, meet somewhere in public. This means shopping locally. While certain areas have better deals on certain
items, it's much safer to have a face-to-face deal. In addition to making sure you are not scamming by a mail scam, it gives you the opportunity to inspect the merchandise before giving up any cash. Some vendors are willing to deliver for free or at an additional cost. Ask. If you plan to pick up the item,
arrange it with the seller. Take someone with you and ONLY pay in cash (unless we're talking about huge sums of money). Be sure to inspect the item BEFORE paying for it. It's a virtual yard sale, after all -- 99% of sellers probably won't be willing to offer refunds. That brings another point worth
mentioning: you don't have to say yes. If you plan to meet to buy something, be clear that you would like to inspect the item or items, and that if they are in bad shape, or not as advertised, you will leave. This is your right, and if a seller has a problem with it, you probably don't want to be dealing with
them, anyway. If the person is good and the item as described, then by all means make the purchase. But use cash. It's the best way to keep things honest, easy and equitable. If you're selling, don't take checks, cash checks or money because these are easy to fake. Your bank will hold you responsible if
you deposit a fake check. Also, stay away from cable services, as there are a number of scams that use these services to steal from you blindly. Also, don't send your product to someone in Europe, okay? You'll be surprised at how many emails you can receive with requests like that. G)OTHER
NOTES:1)Now that we know what to do, let's talk about what you shouldn't do. Don't be late without calling. Don't stand out from your buyer or seller, that's awful. Don't pity your salesman if they make a mistake, they're not professionals. Don't worry about falling off someone who's ripping you off. There's
nothing wrong with that. By Steve McDonnell If you're writing a personal ad for Craigslist and remember to read an ad from someone else you'd like to copy and modify, you can use Wayback Machine to retrieve archived versions of craigslist's website and locate Craigslist's old personal ad. But don't plan
to respond to old personal ads through the archived site. Once an ad stops active, the associated Craigslist email address will not send its response to the ad author. Identify the URL of your local Craigslist website, such as . Calculate the approximate date of the Craigslist personal ad you want to locate.
Navigate to the Internet wayback Machine file. Type the local Craigslist URL in the search box and choose Take Me Back. Select the calendar date closest to the date you remember reading the personal ad you're looking for and having a blue circle indicating that an archived version is available. Hover
over the date and choose a time of day if multiple versions are archived for a single date. Browse the Craigslist website snapshot from the date and time you selected. Go to the personal section and locate the old ad you want to find. Read the description of things for free. There may be free pictures of
things too. If you want to get things from Craigslist for free, you'll need to contact the person who's giving it away. You may want me to call or send an email, so follow the instructions you want me to do. If the description doesn't indicate how to contact the person giving away free stuff, click the email
address near the top of the page to send them an email. Craigslist allows users to buy and sell products or serve classified ads to anyone in a community to read or exchange. The service was launched in the mid-1990s and has since grown to cover all continents. But what exactly is Craigslist and how
does it work? In 1995, Craig Newmark, a San Francisco resident, created online center intended to inform visitors of local events. Soon, people began using Craig's small platform to publish jobs, services, items for sale and more, and more, eventually requiring the use of a server. During a housing
shortage in San Francisco, people began posting ads for housing rentals The city. In response, Craig wrote software that could automatically add email posts to a website: craigslist.org. Finally, in 1999, Craig was able to devote himself full-time to Craigslist. Craigslist functions as an online classifieds
forum, but also allows community discussions, job posts, service announcements and more. Visitors can run their own ads, request concerts, or take advantage of the offers they're interested in. A quick look at craigslist's homepage shows a variety of sections. Some of the key sections you'll find include:
Community: This section is for events and trends that occur in your community, including classes, lost and found items, political forums, and local news. There is also a unique section called Rants &amp; Raves, where posters can share any thoughts and feelings they have. Services: This is where you'll
find people and organizations that offer services such as car repair, website design, or dog walks. Housing: Use this section to find or advertise an apartment for rent. You can also find real estate listings in your area, whether you're looking to buy, sell, rent or trade. Jobs: Job offers are very common on
Craigslist. You can find listings for virtually any field, including Education, Real Estate, Accounting, Security and Media.For Sale: If you are looking for a cheap item, this is where you will find it. One of Craigslist's most commonly used areas, these ads are placed by individuals selling anything from
furniture to collectible figures. Discussion forums: Craigslist has forums to discuss almost everything in the sun, such as tech products, religion, celebrities and politics. You can use the Search category in the For sale section to order specific items you want, or view listings of other people's requests. Craig
Newmark was once asked to include sponsored ads on his website, but declined the offer. Instead, Craigslist focuses on only a couple of revenue streams, including: Job Fees: There is a fee to publish a job in major U.S. cities, and ranges from $7 to $75, depending on location. Apartment Listing Fee:
People who post an apartment listing in Boston, Chicago, and New York are charged $5 per listing. Other publishing fees: Craigslist also charges fees for other publications, mainly depending on the region. A full list can be found on craigslist's publishing rates page. Follow these instructions to set up and
get started with Craigslist Marketplace. You can follow exactly these same steps to find other such as concerts, accommodation and more. Go to the Craigslist home page. If you have your location services turned on, Craigslist will extract the home page from the largest community closest to your area.
Use the search bar on the left to manually search for ads or browse subcategories in the Sales section. Each ad is different, with different levels of detail. Each ad will have a map of an item's overall location, plus a You can ask about an item by selecting Reply in the upper-left corner of the page. You will
be given options to reply by email directly or to use the email provider of your choice. Craigslist allows posters to mask your email address to keep your personal information private. The email you view and use will be directed to the registered poster email account. You can use voice search to find an
item, service, or concert on Craigslist. Through Siri, Alexa or Google Assistant, say Craigslist near me to be directed to your regional Craigslist page. You can also use voice commands to search for items or services. For example, you can ask to see puppies on Craigslist to see a list of cities and their
puppy listings. You can use Craigslist forums to participate or start conversations about virtually anything from classical music to the latest iPhone. In this section, you can choose a forum to view using the search bar at the top of the page. After selecting a forum, you'll see a list of all threads and
discussions related to a particular topic or search term. If you see something that interests you, select the areas with blue hyperlinks to see the answer in more detail. To respond to a forum post, you'll need to sign up for a Craigslist account. You can compose a new thread to start a new discussion or
comment about others by responding. You can also rate a person's response or mark it if it is inappropriate. Forums are a great place to learn, discuss topics and find friends. Like any other online activity, it's important to stay safe. If you're selling a product, service, or posting a concert on Craigslist, here
are some security tips to keep in mind: Don't add all your contact information: Keep your contact information to a minimum, enough for shoppers or those interested in your post to approach. Only accept cash for monetary transactions: Do not accept checks or money transfers for your product or service.
Many scams have occurred for buyers who use these methods. Always invite shoppers to a safe place: If you don't have a place of business and are an individual who sells an item, meet the buyer in a public place. Never invite buyers to your home. For buyers on Craigslist, it's best to ask questions
always: If you're not sure about an item or service you're interested in, be sure to ask questions. You can also request more photos, past transactional information, and other details. Don't send money first: Don't send money to a seller before you see the item or know exactly what you're buying. This is a
way to be ripped off. Cheated. Cheated.
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